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Interview With a Champion

Introduction by Renee Schmidt: It is my extreme pleasure to introduce our club's newest OTCH
title and his owner, Siouxsan Eisen. Siouxsan is not only a great student and dog trainer, but also a
very good friend! She proves what dedication and determination can accomplish. Here is her story!
1). Dog’s full name and titles OTCH Cameo Pinch Me I’m Dreaming UDX4, RN, BN, PT.
2). Date of Completion of OTCH? Sunday, October 14, 08, at the Lawrence KS show. It was very
special to finish at home!

3). What does this achievement mean to you? It’s been four years in the making, so first and
foremost it means a lot easier training schedule for Pinch! It means enjoying our accomplishment
together and reflecting on our journey. I learned a lot along the way, like never giving up!
4). What special resources or personal talents were you able to draw on for this accomplishment? It
takes a village to make a Champion and while I’m reluctant to name names in fear of omitting
people, I absolutely need to thank my trainer Renee Schmidt. She’s been our trainer since Pinch
was 10 weeks old all the way to this OTCH. I attended some great seminars – Platt Obedience
camp, Jeannie Dennard, Sylvia Bishop, Laura Romanik. All these seminars were extremely helpful
and gave us tools necessary to compete at this level.
5). What was your biggest obstacle to success with this dog? We had lots more than one! Pinch is
a skittish dog and crashed a jump as a young dog. This set us back one year trying to get him over
his fear of jumping. However that fear of jumping haunted him his entire career. And being skittish,
sometimes a show site was just too “scary” for him to be able to compete. I had to constantly
expose him to busy venues to help him learn to work in those circumstances.
6). What are your future plans with this dog? No more jumping worries Pinch! He will compete in
the Preferred classes. We are also doing herding.
7). What do you look for in a puppy to train? I look for a puppy to be focused and interested in me,
be food and toy motivated and have a curious personality.
8). What would you do differently with your next dog? You know, there’s nothing I’d do differently.
A dog comes into your life and you work with what you have. I just need to keep learning and be
open to new methods of training!
9). What advice would you pass on to a beginning trainer who wishes to pursue the OTCH title?
Fronts, finishes and heeling are your bread and butter. Don’t settle for anything less than perfect for
those. Be patient with your dog. Never hurry to the finish line!
10). What dogs have you previously shown? My Novice A dog Dusty, bless his sweet heart. He was
amazing and achieved the UDX title before he retired at age 13. My next Sheltie Shiloh was a
spitfire and we rocketed to our OTCH, getting that title one month after our UDX. I thought that was
“normal” to OTCH that fast. Boy, was I mistaken! From UDX to OTCH, it took Pinch three years!

Obedience and Rally Show Prep Dates
OBEDIENCE DATES:
Saturday, October 6
Sunday, November 11
Saturday, December 1
RALLY DATES:
Sunday, October 7
Saturday, November 10
Sunday, December 2

GREATER KANSAS CITY DOG TRAINING CLUB
ANNUAL AWARDS BANQUET
January 19, 2019
Cinzetti’s
7201 W. 91st Street
Overland Park, Kansas

6:00 p.m. Cocktails (Cash Bar)
6:30 p.m. Dinner
All you can eat buffet with refillable soft drinks and ice tea
$25.50/person (includes gratuity)
Note: If 65 or older the cost is $23.50.

Make checks payable to GKCDTC and mail to:
Ellen Lash
36062 Stanton Road
Osawatomie, KS 66064
Please RSVP by January 15th

Name(s)________________________________________________________
Phone________________________ Amount enclosed____________________
Email__________________________________________________________
Cinzetti’s is located just west of the intersection of 91st and Metcalf in Overland Park.

Dogtoberfest 2018
Working the GKCDTC booth at Dogtoberfest were Sharon Bloss, Karen Whitely, Nancy Corbett,
Lisa Kramer, Missy Ling and Jo Clair Gipe. Thank you!!!

GKCDTC Library Books Available – Free!
If anyone wants one, please let me know. Any not claimed will be donated to the public library for
their book sale.
Millie’s Book, dedicated to Barbara Bush
The Evan’s Guide for Civilized City Canines by Job Michael Evans
277 Secrets Your Dog Wants You To Know by Paulette Cooper & Paul Noble
Holy Paws by Jeannine C Fox
How Pets Take Care of Us by Betty White with Thomas Watson
The Hidden Life of Dogs by Elizabeth M Thomas
Good Dog, Bad Dob by Mordecai Siegal & Matthew Margolis
Through Otis’ Eyes by Patricia B Kennedy and Robert Christie
If you want any of these books, please let me know by Nov 7.
Thank you,
Linda Bradley, GKCDTC Librarian

Lost Flexis
From Nancy Edmonds:
I’m missing TWO flexi’s and think that maybe I left them somewhere at the club’s Scentwork trials a
couple of weeks ago. One is red, one is blue, and one (can’t remember which) has a poop bag
dispenser hanging on it. If found, let Nancy Edmonds know at 816-741-0148, or
at nedmonds@kclfe.com .

Brags Brags Brags Brags Brags Brags
Brags
We start off with a really exciting brag from Phil Severson, who proudly writes Keeper has earned
an invitation to compete in Dock Dogs World Championships within Big Air - Veteran Dog. It takes
place in Knoxville Tn. Oct.9-13.
A Brag from the Sheridan dogs!

Our humans had some ups and downs this year. It started off when Joe got very sick with both
types (A and B) of the flu. Not to be outdone, Sharon had double pneumonia and had to be
hospitalized. We (Stormy and Vader) were very stressed with Sharon being so ill and not being
home and Joe running back and forth to the hospital. We, of course, were very devoted and loving
when Sharon came home even though she was still not feeling very good.
I (Vader) still managed to be #8 in the Top 10 Agility for the GSDCA National this year.
Unfortunately, I had a leg/shoulder/foot injury at the BDOC trial in Omaha right before the national.
I either bruised my shoulder and/or foot while taking a tunnel. I’m so tall that I have to duck to
even run through the tunnel. So, for the next couple of weeks my humans tried to nurse me back to
health but I was not running my best for the trials at the national. I still managed to double Q 3
times and I even finished 3 titles – MJP15, MJPS2, and PAX6 at the nationals. I (Vader)
accomplished a lot this year where I finished 16 AKC titles (MXP12, MJP12, MXPB2, MJPB2, MXP13,
PAX5, MJP13, MXP14, MJP14, MXP15, MXPS2, and TQXP (which takes 10 Q’s from Fast, Standard
and Jumpers on the same day). It’s not that easy to triple Q in all 3 classes on the same day. Fast
is not offered at very many trials and certainly not every day of each trial. I also managed to finish
my master fast bronze (25 Q’s) title. My humans were so very proud of me that I get steak for
rewards. I was supposed to be Sharon’s obedience dog but I like showing in agility for them, too.
Not too bad since I did not start agility until I was 4 ½ and even then I was more of a companion for
Stormy than a competitor myself.
I (Stormy) reached a milestone by running in my last GSDCA national right after my 12th birthday. I
was the oldest dog competing in agility at the national, again. I don’t make time as much anymore,
therefore I don’t Q, but what does that mean anyway. But, our humans are so overjoyed every time
that I run, they must think that I’m something special. I still love to go and run. Every time they
pack to get ready to leave for a show that I jump for joy and run to the door. I don’t know why they
get so happy but I get lots of love and special treats. So, it’s all good for me. For a German
Shepherd and at my age I think that I must be doing something right.
PAM UACHX PACH Geyer’s Windstorm of Sharrdan VCD2 BN RE CDX TD MXP13 MXB2 MJP8 MJPG
NFP PAX3 HIC TC TT CGC

Renee Schmidt has been very busy. She writes: Rumor and I tried UKC Rally for the first time (for
both of us) and we had a pretty good weekend. It was the Twister City Kennel Club's inaugural
shows, held in Lawrence, KS and they absolutely outdid themselves. If you've ever done UKC, you
know they can be quite laid back, but these club members were jumping all weekend, to make sure
everyone was happy and things went smoothly. Right now they are only offering conformation and
rally, but plan to add obedience once they get full approval status. Rumor received 4 perfect scores
in the 4 trials and the judge was very complimentary to us. In UKC they give out High In Trial
awards in Rally, and Rumor received that at all 4 trials. We both had a really great time and we will
be doing more rally, once he is retired from obedience competition. Then Rumor also had a great
weekend at the Lawrence Jayhawk Kennel Club! On Sunday, he won Open and placed 3rd in Utility,
giving him both HIT and HC! So proud of this special boy.
The Elkhounds would NOT be outdone however, so they made their own brags at the Norwegian
Elkhound Specialty up in MN the following weekend. Justi came out of retirement and once again
came through for me, qualifying and going HIT out of Utility B. And her daughter, Nija, was WB for
her first 4 pt major, under the Norwegian judge! She also received one of only 3 Awards of Merit
given out to all the specials and others who had made the cut. They were very good girls!

Debi Richardson sent in this update from Debkens Labrador Retrievers: UKC RBIS CH Blue Heaven
Debkens Oh No Not Again “Bat” in Lawrence KS 10.13.18 & 10.14.18 was WD for 2 more points. He
needs 3 singles to finish. BIS UKC CH INT/NAT/Honor RBIS CH AKC CH Blue Heaven Debkens No No
Stop That “Scamp” at the Shawnee Mission Labrador Retriever Club Specialty – on Saturday
10.20.18 Scamp won SD for a 3 point major towards his GCH and on Sunday 10.21.18 he was
awarded a Judges Award of Merit.
Here’s a cool brag from Debbie McHenry: Gero and I went to our National at Purina Farms and
finished his Graduate Open Title with a first place! We also competed in Rally Excellent and Advanced
three days qualifying all six times! On Friday we scored 95/100, good enough for fourth place in each
class and finishing his RAE title.

Nancy Edmonds sent in this exciting brag: At the GKCDTC Scentwork trials on Oct 13 & 14, ,Sheltie
“Indy” earned legs #6 & #7 on his Novice Containers Elite title (need 10 legs to earn it), with two
4th places. So far, Indy has never failed a Scentwork class .
Sheltie “Frost” finished his SIN (Scentwork Interiors Novice) title, also with two 4thplaces.
And the BEST: blind & deaf Sheltie “Sasha” finished her SBN (Scentwork Buried Containers) title!

Deb Borgo writes:
At the first GKCDTC Scentwork Trial,
Carrie earned her Advanced
Containers and Novice Exterior
Element Titles and Vinnie earned his
Excellent Exterior title moving him
into Master Exterior where he won
his first Master leg.
Then at the West Highland White
Terrier Club of America’s National
Specialty Sami passed Novice Interior
for her 4th Element Title earning her
SWN (Scentwork Novice Title) Sami
will be 15 in January! Brooke earned
her Coursing Ability Advanced Title
(CAA) and then came in, cleaned up
and went BOS in Veteran Sweeps.
Carrie earned her Novice Buried
Element Title, earned her third
Master Barnhunt leg as well as points
in Crazy Eights, her first Novice
Obedience leg (with a first and HIT)
and Q’d in Advanced, Excellent, and
Master Rally for High Triple.
And little Mo at 10 months Q’d in
Rally Novice, got two legs in Novice
Containers Scentwork, earned his Novice Barnhunt Title (RATN) with a first and High in Class ascwell
as points in Crazy Eights, and won the Puppy Futurity!
Then at the Agility Ability Trial Carrie earned two legs in Excellent Standard, a leg in Excellent
Jumpers and BJ got her second Open Standard leg!
We’ve been busy!
Deb Bates has also been very busy. She writes: Miss Pippa and I went to the Lawrence dog shows
wknd of Oct.13th,14th. Pippa showed with a new friend and came out Winner's Bitch doing so ended
up her finishing her Championship! Miss Pippa ends this year as: International CH.,AKC CH. Lookout

Blue Skies Smiling at ME BN, RN, CD, RI, TKN, UKC CD, UKC RO-1. Miss Pippa finished her showing
this year on her birthday of the 13th. and ends the many titles at 26 points, we have so much more
to do in her young life.
Thank You Carol Clark and Noel Sieh for letting this girl come into our lives.

GREATER KANSAS CITY DOG TRAINING CLUB
GENERAL MEETING MINUTES
October 4, 2018
The regular monthly meeting of the GKCDTC was held on Thursday, October 4, 2018. The meeting
was called to order at 7:00 PM, by President Dory Hall. The minutes of the September meeting as
published in Paw Prints were approved.
GUESTS: 3 guests
TREASURER’S REPORT: Diane Markley gave the treasurer’s report for the month of August.
BOD REPORT: Carol Wells. Board meetings are the second Thursday of the month, at 6:30 at the
club building. Anyone interested in serving on a committee should contact Karen Whitley, Vice
President. Carol went over the items discussed at the Board meeting.
TRIAL REPORTS
•

Tracking – Rosi von Fintel sent around a sign-up sheet for the next TD/TDX test. The tracks
will be plotted on November 3 and the tests will be run on November 4. Meet at the Litton
Visitor Center. The TDX will be at Smithville Lake and the TD on a nearby property.
Ellen Lash gave a report on the recent VST test. It was another very hot day and
there were no passes. The Tracking Committee wants to change their format for next fall
with a VST/TDU test the first weekend of October. The committee also looked at entry fees
and our tests are will be raising the fee by $10.

•

Obedience – Lisa Kramer. The premium for the November 17-18 trial is out. It is on the
website and on the Yahoo list.

•

Rally – Sharon Bloss. Our recent trial was a success. We had a wonderful turnout with
entries almost doubled over last year. Sharon thanked all who helped.
Scent Work – Terri Rothwell. We survived our first Scent Work Trial with many passes. Terri
and Kim thanked all who helped. We are considering having spring and fall trials next year.

•

Agility – January 2019: Sharon Bloss is the Trial Chairman and Karen Nenow is the Trial
Secretary. The judge for the January trial is Gill Chapman from the Houston, TX area. Dates
are January 25/26/27. The trial will be at All Star Dog Sports in Blue Springs. All classes will
be offered. The premium will be out in early November on www.flyinblues.com.
April 2019: Kim Krohn is the Trial Chairman and Karen Nenow is the Trial Secretary.
The judge is Pam Johnson from Maryland. Dates are April 19/20/21. The trial will be at All
Star Dog Sports in Blue Springs. All classes will be offered and the application will be filed
soon. Kim has talked to Karen Nenow and, at this time they plan to start the trial earlier on
Friday and offer FAST, Time2Beat, and Excellent/Master Standard and Jumpers. Time2Beat,
Premier Standard, and the regular classes will be offered on Saturday. Premier Jumpers with
Weaves and all the regular classes will be offered Sunday.

COMMITTEE REPORTS:
•

Training classes – Mary Vick. The last session of 2018 begins the week of November 5.
Tricks class will return in place of the 6:30 Utility/Open class on Monday. Instructors are
needed for the remainder of the classes; please sign up.
We are working on getting DogBizPro on the website with online registration through
PayPal. Mary remarked about a club in Sioux City that offers online only registration and
charges a $5 fee to process checks.
There was a question about class size limits. Mary says it depends on the dogs in the
class and the experience of the instructors. Generally there should be no more than 6-10 in
Puppy class and 8-10 in the other classes. Carol Wells had earlier reminded all instructors
that they can turn away walk-in students when the class is full.

•

Printed materials – Russ Krohn reports all are caught up.

•

Show Prep – Diane Markley. Obedience is this Saturday and Rally is Sunday.
The Show Prep committee revisited the changes made recently in Show Prep Class
rules. The requirement for pre-registration and the limit of one run per class are being kept
as is. Repeats of exercises will be left up to the judge. Handlers preparing for other venues
such as UKC can make special arrangements with Diane or Cheryl May to go over those
exercises.

•

Building supplies – Please let Paula West know when supplies are low.

•

Building Maintenance – Thank you to Scott Hodge for volunteering to head the Maintenance
Committee! He will make sure the heating/AC filters are changed monthly.
Plumbing – There is a plunger in the Utility Closet. Do not put water down the utility
sink; the drain leaks.
The hot water heater now works. Do not store paper products near it.

•

Training supplies – Dory Hall. Small collars will be ordered.

•

Social – Cindy Hartman thanked those who brought treats for the meeting. The sign-up
sheets for November and December were sent around. We need at least 3-4 people to bring
goodies to each meeting.

•

CGC and Voice Mail – Carole Griffin gave the report for Theresa Tuttle. The next CGC test will
be October 23 at 7:00. Needed are people to be the crowd and a neutral dog.
There were 53 calls and most were about training classes.

•

Cheer and sympathy – Joyce Maas send cards on behalf of the club for illness or
hospitalization to:
Larry L F
Susan H
Allison W
Cards were sent on behalf of the club for a death in the family to:
Chris L
Kathy R-W
A card was sent on behalf of the club to Rhonda and Tom B for the loss of their Vizsla dog
“Birdie:

•

Public Education – This position is open. Please volunteer!
Dogtoberfest is Sunday, October 21 at Fleming Park, SE side of Lake Jacomo. Sharon
Bloss is the chair. Volunteers are needed for both the morning and afternoon sessions. We
will set up an obedience ring and a rally ring. Many groups will be there with demos. Our
club logo will be on the T-shirts and program.

•

Newsletter – It is available on the website. Copies will not be printed for the building.

•

Legislative Update – Kim Krohn. Kansas City, Missouri held three public meetings to get input
from residents about modifying the city’s animal codes. No one seemed to know about this

until the meetings were over and some suggestions were published. They also established a
“stakeholder group” to guide animal code modifications; the group includes representatives
from the Animal Health and Public Safety division of the Neighborhoods and Housing Services
Department, the City Manager’s Office of Performance Management, the Law Department, KC
Pet Project, Spay and Neuter Kansas City, and the veterinary community. Some of the topics
considered were a ban on tethering, increasing the number of pets a resident can own,
clarifying the definition of “adequate shelter”, allowing TNR as a method to control the feral
cat population, eliminating the mandatory spay/neuter for “pit bull” breeds, and requiring
mandatory spay/neuter for all pets.
•

Website – Linda Bradley has been keeping the website up to date.

•

End of Year Awards Banquet – Ellen Lash. It will be held at Cinzetti’s in Overland Park again
at the end of January. Date TBD.
Lisa Kramer explained the plaques and bars members receive for AKC titles. Complete
the form, write legibly and get it to her no later than December 15. To be a participating
member, you must earn 8 points by volunteering and attend 5 meetings a year.

NEW BUSINESS
•

Our club is hosting a seminar given by Monique Anstee May 4, 2019. There are flyers at the
club, on the website and on the Yahoo list. If you want one of the twenty working spot,
please get your reservation is soon.

•

Ugly Christmas Sweater contest at the December 6 General Meeting. Start looking now for
your entry. There will be prizes for the Ugliest Woman’s Sweater, Ugliest Man’s Sweater, and
Ugliest Dog’s Sweater. This is a family event; G-rated sweaters only.

MEMBERSHIP – Diana Aulgur. We had three first readings: Brent has a Great Pyrenees, Pat has a
GSD and Katherine has a Lab and a Labradoodle.
BRAGS – The meeting closed with brags. Dory asked that they be kept short and fast because there
would be many after the club’s last two trials. Please send your Brags to Siouxsan to be published in
Paw Prints.
NEXT MEETING is November 1.
The meeting was adjourned at 8:38 PM.

/S/ Linda Bradley, Secretary

Siouxsan Eisen
20023 NE 138th St.
Kearney, MO 64060

